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Printers Entertain Two of the
r

International Union Officials
Take Them to a Bull Figlit in

Juarez and Give hem
a Smoker.

YPOGRAPHICAL union No. 3.0
held a social meeting Sunday af- -
teraoon in honor of J. W. Hays.

Bercetary treasurer, and Hugo Miller.
second vice president, 01 the interna-
tional union at Union Labor hall.

Mr. Hays made a very .impressive
talk on conditions as he found them
through the northwest. He also made
a talk on the financial condition of th
union.

There was an entertainment commit
tee appointed to show the visitors the
7'laces of interest. They had an auto-
mobile ride to Mexico and saw the bull
fight. The committee in charge was:
F J. Schilling-- , a C. Cox and Ygnaclo
Gandara.

Mr. Hays and Mr. Miller will leave
this afternoon for Memphis. Tenn. They
expect to be back at headquarters by
the middle of the month.

Musicians Nominate Officer.
The Musicians' union was called to

ordT by president C H. Armstrong
Sunday morning at Union Labor hall.
The attendance was unusually larce on
account of nomination and election of
officers. There was a long session
held and much business transacted.
The new officers are J. G. Miller, in
place of C. H. Armstrong, president; H,
B. Hilburn, renominated for vice presi-len- t;

J. J Hahn, renominated for sec

Accidents to the flesh
will happen, no matter
hew careful you are.

Ballard's

Kent always la the honsa Is
a. guarantee or prompt treat
ment wnenever there 13 a cut,
burn, bruise or other Injury to
the flesh of any member of thefamily. The sooner these
wounds are treated, the greater
senamiy mai iney will healwithout much pain or loss of
time. It is equally certain thatthe torture of rheumatism,neuralgia and sciatica, lame
back, stiff neck and lumbago
will be eased, and the diseasespeeauy arjvea out of the body.
If von have it on hand thn

Emznenner is snort and thn rtrr
lis speedy and complete.

Price 35c, B6c nnd fl.00 per
Bottle.

JaraeaF.BaUard.Prop. Ct.LouI,Mo.

Stephen Eye Salve Cures Sere
byes.

to RCCOHKCMOEO Bi
All SroEsliu.

A HAPPY CHILD IN
JUST A FEW HOURS

Whea Cross, Constltpated or If Fever,
bh Give "California Syrup of

Fiss' Then Don't Worry.
Mothers can rest easv after giving

"California Syrup of Figs," because ina few hours all the clogged-u- p waste,
sour bile and fermenting food gentlymoves out of the bowels, and you. havea well, playful child again. Childrensimply will not take the time fromplay to empty their bowels, and they
become tightly sacked, liver trets slncr.gish and stomach disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see ifnnm,A t. AAn.A.9 Iia .:.. .ws j . '

&7 M lucrn B1VB IU19 Uttllclous "fruit laxative- .- Children loveit, and It cannot cause inlurv. Kn dif
ference what ails your little one If j

iuii 01 coio, or a sore throat, diar-rhoea, stomachache, bad breath, re-
member, a gentle "inside cleansing"
should always be the first treatment
given. Full directions for babies, chil-
dren of all ages and grown-up- s areprinted on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fier svruna.
Ask your druggist for a Et-ce- nt bottleor "Ualtrornla Syrup of Fjks.'
look carefully and see that it Is madeby the "California Fig Syrup Com-
pany." We make no smaller size.
Hand baok with contempt any otherfig syrup. Advertisement.

INDIGESTION ENDED,
STOMACH FEELS FTNE

Time 'Tape's DIapepNinr' In five min-
utes all Sourness, Gat, Heart-

burn and Dyspepsia la gone.

Sour, gassy, upset stomach, Indiges-
tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the
food you eat ferments into gases andstubborn lumps; your head aches andyou feel sick and miserable, that'swhen you realize the magic in Pape's
XHapepain- - It makes all stomach mis-ery vanish in five minutes.

If your stomach is in a continuous
revolt if you can't get it regulated,
please, for your sake, try Pape's Dia-peps- in.

It's so needless to have a
bad stomach make your next meal a
favorite food meal, then take a littleDiapepsin. There will not be any dis-
tress eat? without fear. It's becausePape's Diapepsin "really does" regu-
late weak, er stomachs thatgives it its millions of sales annually.

jet a large nity-ce- nt case of Pape's
Diapepsin from any drug store. It is
the quickest, surest stomach relief andcure known. It acts almost like magic

it is a scientific, harmless and pleas-
ant stomach preparation which truly
belongs in every home. Advertisement.

MrlSKi

THROUGH

GRAND

CRUISE
SyUtenagsificent
erasing steamship

"Cleveland"
(17.900 teas)

From New York, Jan. 31, 1915
Vwiting famous cities and countries on a
palatial steamship which serves as your
hotel. Every luxury and comfort assured.

135 days $900 and up
lachsHne Share Trips asd all necessuy expenses.

Abo Cruises to the Orient. India.
Indies, Panama Cenal. and
Mediterranean trips.

Sen& for hookld. sftf creese

HAMBURG - AMERICAN

WKi OIHc St

THE

West

LINE
St. Louts, 31c,
agents.

retary. Work is reported good with
the musicians.

Brewery Worker Meet.
Sunday morning the Brewery "Work-

ers held their regular monthly meet-
ing at Union Labor ball. Secretary B.
A. Wilson says the union is in fine
shape and work is good. Percy Duran
was taken in as a new member. He is
employed in the bottling department
of- - the brewery. President Henry
Luethy was in the chair.

FiniMhlnK- Theater Interior.
Nick Carson and W- - Mahoney will

finish the plastering on the Majestic
theater today. They will start to
wark on J. D. Mayfield's residence in
Richmond Terrace immediately. They
are members of the Plasterers' union.

C. W. Strickler, a member of the
local Typographical union, has gene to
Las Cruces to take a position with the
Republican.

The semimonthly meeting of the
Central Labor uniod will be held in
Union Labor hall tonight at S oclock.
W. C. Manning is president and F. F.
Tufano is secretary.

ELKS', CHIEF LIKES
EL PASO, HE SAYS

Grand Exalted Ruler Leach Enjoys
Visit Better Than at any Other

Place, He Declares at Smoker.
Intervention and its possibilities

were the chief topics of discussion at
the smoker given by the El Paso lodge
of Elks, in honor of grand exalter
ruler-- Edward Leach, Saturday night.
With a bit of an Irish brogue that
he acquired while a lad In Boston,
Mr. Leach spoke of his visit, to Juarez
and compared conditions across the
river with those in the United States,
greatly to the credit of the latter
country.

He assured the local lodge that, he
had come to El Faso not because it
was on his route westward, but be-
cause he had designated this as a
stopping place and wanted to come
and meet the members of the El Faso
lodge.

As proof of the esteem in which he
held the members of the El Paso
lodge he appointed George Wallace
member of the judiciary committee of
five and named Dr. G. H. Higgins as
district deputy for Texas. He said ho
had enjoyed his visit to El Paso bet-
ter than any stop he had made on his
trip.

The party left Sunday for San An-
tonio.

Judge Dan M. Jackson - told Mr.
Leach that he could go home and tell
the New Yorkers to go to bed and
rest easy. "Peyton Edwards and I
are on the job," he declared.

George Wallace gave a biographical,
sketch of 4he grand exalted ruler, W.
W. Bridgers. He commented upon the
fact that the integrity of the officers
of the grand lodge of the order of
Elks had never been questioned, and
said that if Mexico had a few such or-
ders as the Elks it would not be torn
to dissension.

R. E. Thomason spoke of the work
of the Elks and recited the poem of
Abou Bert Adam.

Grand secretary Fred Robinson dis-
cussed the work of the past year and
the prospects for the future for thearmy of 500,000 Elks throughout thecountry.

E. M. Dickerson, grand lecturing
knight, a member of the Tucson, Ariz.,
lodge, declared the beliefs of the Elka
to be his religion.

Customs collector Zach Cobb made
an appeal to the members of the El
Paso lodge to attend the lodge of sor-
row at the. Christian church Sunday
afternoon.

Claiborne Adams acted as toastmas-te- r.

A luncheon was served while an
orchestra furnished music between the
speeches. There were over 209 mem-be-

of the local lodge in attendance
at the meeting.
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Some

Famous Poet

OW and then," sighed the
professor, "a poor man must
deplore his poverty, however

much of a philosopher he may be. This
book I hold in my hands is a cata- -

then lo& ot r&Te books. I'd five
years of my life to own any one of
the treasures listed here, but my f-

inancial condition won't allow me to
buy even the cheapest of them."

T don't see why you want to buy
old books," replied the low browed
man, "when you can go down to the
bookstore and buy handsome illus-
trated volumes for fifty cents each. Ifthey're too expensive, you can get
rate paper backed novels at the rail-
way news' stand at fifteen cents. I
can't imagine why anybody wants old
books. My Aunt Julia had a volume
two of three hundred years old. Itwas Hilton's 'Paradise Lost,' and of
the first edition, according to her.
Old Milton's name was on the fly leaf,
and I always considered it the worsthandwriting I ever saw. I used to
tell my aunt that what Milton needed
most was a at a business col-
lege, but she wouldn't listen to any
criticism of that book.

"She said it was worth a thousand
dollars, but I always thought she was
locoed. The old thing weighed IS
pounds, and the spelling reminded me
of Josh Billings, and the illustrations
looked as though had been carvedout with an ax. Well, the editor ofthe gave the book a
write-u- p, and one of the big city papers
copied the story, and then a lot of old
shriveled UD cranks beiran ilrnnninK
off the trains here, and inquiring theirway to my aunt's house. They were
book fans of the worst kind. Theywere all back numbers, but they
seemed to know all there is to knowabout books, and every man jack ofthem gave a snort of disgust upon see-ing Aunt Julia's treasured volume.They all agreed that it was the rankestfake they ever saw, and that ?S wouldbea big price for it." If YOU hand a first ii
tlon of "Paradise Lost," with Milton'sautograph,' said one old delegate. Itwould be worth $10,004), but this thin"was made in Germany. Tou ought tobe in Jail, said he, 'for circulating
such reports in the public prints'

"Then Aunt Julia broke a flower poton Ms venerable head, and chased hima block and a half, and when she cameback home, she said she didn't careanything for the opinions of old has-been- s.

She knew the hook waa w,ih?L009, for the man who sold It to herwas a deacon in her own church andtook an active interest in the T. M. CA., and it stood to reason that hewouldn't deceive her. But I noticedthat she packed the old book away ina trunk, and I haven't seen it kickinsraround since.
-- uia Doolittle has a streak ot 'in-sanity in him, too. He has an old lop-

sided desk that he says Charles Dick-ens wrote all his novels on. The au-thors initials are carved on it, andDoolittle thinks that nobody shouldask stronger proof of Itsbut it seems to me that any jack knifecarpenter could carve those initialswithout his constitution.It always sets my teeth on edge to seeDoolittle working at that desk. Its
,5s,are of yflrrent lengths and theold wabbles around lik. a

or local Kvery minute or two he has in t
I on his knees and prop up one of
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Freight Engine Furnishes
Heat Local

Gold Snap Necessitates Con-

verting Locomotive Into
Stationary Engine.

-- OLD weather during the past few
1 days, has made it necessary for- the El Paso & Southwestern at in through
El Paso to convert eastern division
freight engine No. 277 into a station-ary engine to furnish steam and heat
for the round house and the blacksmith
shop. At present there are only two
stationary boilers working in the lo-
cal power plant, which serve steam
and power to the entire El Paso shops.
The engine was finished yesterday and
is now steaming in the plant.

As a "safety first" precaution the El
Paso & system at E.1
Paso, has installed an automatic ring-
ing bell at the crossing on Octavia
street. It rings when a train is several
blocks away and gives passersby am-
ple warning of approach. Local safety
officials say more of the bells will be
installed at the different crossings in
the city limits.

W. R. Callender, a former passenger
fireman for the El Paso division of
the G. H but who several months aeo
changed to the San Antonio division,
has returned to San Antonio after a
short visit to local friends.

L. Nalley, extra fireman for the
Southern Pacific, is back on the local
extra list, after several round freight

El Paso and Lordsburg.
J. J. Cissno. extra brakeman for the

Southern Pacific is making freight
trips between El Paso and Lordsburg,
on conductor J. A. O'Brien's car.

A. R. Hanson, brakeman for the
Southern Jacific, between El ajid
Lordsburg? is laying off.

Stokers are being installed on all
of the stationary engines fn the localpower plant of the El Paso and South-
western.

L. Harris, machinist in the El Paso
shops of the El Paso & Southwesternsystem, is taking a 10 days' vaca-
tion.

D. J. Richards, apprentice in the lo-
cal shops of the El Paso &

has been transferred from
the lathe to the slaughter machine, ef-
fective today. He takes apprentice A-
lbert Hammond's place, who has been
assigned to the floor gang with erect-ing foreman Mitchell

Paul Bateman, apprentice in the lo

SOUTHWESTERN TO
CHANGE SCHEDULE

On December 14 the Time c Arrival
and Departure of n Xumlier of

Train Will be Changed.
On December 14, the E. P. & S. W.

railway will put into effect several
changes In the schedule. Train No.
7. the Tucumcari-E- l local, will
reach El Paso at 7:30 p. m.. instead
of 7' p. m.; No. S. the El!

looal. will leave El' Paso at S a.
in., instead of 7:45 a. m.

On the western division. No. 5 will
leave El Paso at 8:40 a. m., instead
of 8:50 a. m., but will arrive at Bis-b- ee

and Douglas at the present sched-
ule time.

Train' No. 7, the "Copper City
Special." will leave El Paso at 7:45
p m., instead of 7:30 p. m. This train
will arrive in Douglas at 7:56 a. m. in-
stead of 7:30 a. m.. but there will be
no changes in the time west of Doug-
las. The Copper City Special. No. 8,
will arrive in El Paso at 7:4S a. m..
instead of 7:30 a. m. Golden State
Limited No. 3, from Chicago, will
reach El Paso at 1:50 p. m., instead of
2:50 p. m.; leaving Chicago at 8:05 p.
m., instead of 9 p. m. This train will
leave El Paso at 2 p. m, instead of 3
p. m. and will reach Douglas at 8:15
p. m.. BIsbee at 9:45 p. m. and Tucson
at 13:25 a. m., reaching Los Angeles
at 2:40 p. m, instead of 3:30 p. m.

Heirlooms
A Story of the Moment

BY WALT REASON
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the legs with the city directory, and
when he gets that one fixed there's
another out of plumb. There's a drawer
in front, and when he wants to open
11 11IS BUUglCS SIC CUUU,14 LV UJirVV?
you to tears. He pulls at the knob, and '

shakes it, and tries to loosen It with J

his knife, and finally has to go to our j

house and borrow the crowbar to get .

the hanged thing open. And then It !

gets jammed again, and it takes him
three hours to get It back where it
belongs.

"If I had such a piece of furniture
as that I'd use it for kindling wood.
avon it TIftmo, art TUItfdT, 'RAantiffll
Snow" on it-- There's no sense in fool- -
ing with such junk, when a man can j

go to the furniture store and buy a
modern desk with pneumatic tires and
electric starting device. And it's just
as silly to wade through an old book,
bound in cowhide and illustrated by a
landscape gardener, when you can get
the latest novel by Nick Carter for
fifteen cents."

(This is one of the regular features
of The El Paso Herald.)

THROW AWAY YOUR

EYEGLASSES !

A FREE PRESCRIPTION
Yon can have filled and use ot home.

Io you wear glasses? Are you a
victim of eyestrain or other

If sx, you will be glad to know
that there is real hope for you. Many
whose eyes were falling say they have
had their eyes restored through the
principle of this wonderful free pre-
scription. One man says after trying it:
"I was almost blind; could not see to
read at all. Now I can read every-
thing without any glasses and my eyes
do not water any more. At night they
would pain dreadfully; now they feel
fine all the time. It was like a mira-
cle to me." A lady who used it says:
"The atmosphere seemed hazy with or
without glasses, but after using this
prescription for fifteen days, every-
thing seems clear. I can even read fine
print without glasses." It is believed
that thousands who wear glasses can
now discard them in a reasonable time
and multitudes more will be able tostrengthen their eyes so as to be
spared the trouble and expense of
ever getting glasses. Bye troubles of
many descriptions may be wonderfully
benefited by following the .simple rules.
Here is the prescription: Go to any
active drug store and get a bottle of
Optona, fill a two-oun- bottle with
warm water, drop in one Optona tablet,
and allow to dissolve. With this liquid
bathe the eyes two to four times daily.
You should notice your eyes clear up
perceptibly right from the start andinflammation will quickly disappear.
If- - your eyes are bothering you evena little take steps to save them now
before it is too late. Many hopelessly
blind might have been saved if they
imu careu lor ineir eyes every time

dvertisement.

i

cal machine shops of the Southwesternsystem, has been transferred from the
floor to the tool room.

There is a vacancy in passenger
service on the east end of the South- -
ern Paeiflc. for a. brakeman on con
ductor Williamson s train in place of
regular brakeman W. A. Zabriskie, who
has been, assigned to other duties.

There is a vacancy for a brakeman
freight service on the

Southern Pacific, between Lordsburg
an I Tucson, with conductor C Dawley.
in place of brakeman J. J. Bobbins,
who has been assigned to another
turn, to be assigned Dec. 15.

F. E. Cart, through freight brakeman
f6r the Southern Pacific, between El
Paso and Lordsburg. Is laying off for
a few trips.

C. F. Doyle, through freight brake--
man for the S. P.. between El Taso
and Lordsburg, has reported for duty.
after a short layoff and was placed on
conductor J. A. O'Brien's car.

R. E. Plummer has entered the serv-
ice of the Southern Pacific as a brake-ma- n.

S. P. Morrison, switchman for the
local yards of the G. H., is laying off.

C. T. Barker, extra switchman for
the local yards of the G. H., is laying
off on account of illness.

John RBi'd. extra engine foreman for
the G. H at El Paso, is laying off for
a few shifts.

R. L. Smith has entered the service
of the G. H. yards as a switchman.

L. Leavitt. operator for the G. H. at
El Paso, has been transferred to Fin-la- y,

Tex., to relieve operator B. M.
Lee, at that place who has taken a
month's leave of absence.

B. S. Winn, operator for the G. H. at
Sanderson, has been transferred to the
El Paso relay office.

LTJBBOCK-TEXIC- O EXTEXSIOX
IS MADE A COMMON' CARRIER

Austin. Tex., Dec. 8. The Railroad
commission has Issued an order apply-
ing through rates on the Luhbock-Texlc- o

extension of the Pecos . and
Northern Texas railway. The commis-
sion held that this extension is suf-
ficiently completed to perform the du-
ties of a common carrier and thatfreight and passengers are now being
hauled over it, and accordingly It la
placed under the rules and regulations
governing common carriers In the state.
Is claimed that this extension had
been heretofore operated by a construc-
tion company. This order is effec-
tive DeAmber 12.

LYDIA PATTERSON
MEMORIAL IN USE

linlhliiijT Probably A III be Given to
Methodist Church for Vhc In Its

Extension Work.
The Lydla Patterson institute, which

was built by Millard Patterson as a.
memorial to his wife, has been com-
peted and is now being used as aBible school and day school for Mex-
ican children. The school is locatedat the corner of Florence and Thirdstreets and was' erected at a cost of$25,000.

The heating plantetaoinshrdleutaol
The building is of brick, two stories

in height, has a heating plant and isfurnished for the Mexican children.
The. school will probably be deliveredto the Methodist Episcopal church,
south, to be conducted as a part of Its
extension work.

The formal transfer has not yet been
made, but Mr. Patterson has expressed
his intention of giving it to thechurch.

Phones 877 and 644.
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Elks Hold Ser-
vices For

Members Sunday.

In memory of the departed Elks of
El Paso lodge No. 187. B. P. O. E.. the
annual Lodge or sorrow" was neiu
Sunday afternoon at the First Chris-
tian church. The service was a state-
ly one, and the musical selections, in
their rich solemnity, added to the

of the occasion. The
church was packed to the doors with
the members of the lodge, their fam
ilies and friends. Palms and ferns
decorated the rostrum, each ide of
the platform being draped with large
American flags. Elk's antlers, twined j

with green foliage, with alternate pur-- ,

pie and white electric light bulbs at
each prong, extended up on either side f
of the lectern. " j

Ten Vacant Chairs. j

On a raised platform above the ros- -
trum were 10 vacant ohairs. each J

draped with crepe. Upon each chair :

was a wreath of flowers and foliage.
As secretary J. B. Anderson called the
roll of the departed members their j

names within the wreaths were ll- - J

lumed with electric lights. The de- - j

parted members are W. G. Walz, Philip .

Gibson, Ferguson Doak. William Cros- -
by, C. H. Stetter. W. H. Curtis. F. C.
Earle; W, H.. Earle, J. B. Freed, George .

Caven J

The Elks met at the club house and j

marched in a body to the church, which j

they entered while the organist, ma-w- in

Knlckmeyer, played Chopin's fu-
neral march. In the opening cere-
monies, the Elks' memorial ritual was
used, being conducted by the exalted
ruler, Clyde Holmes; the chaplain. Dr.
G, H. Higgins, and secretary, J. E. An-
derson. Upon the rostrum were ex-

alted ruler Clyde Holmes, chaplain G.
H. Higgins, judge Dan M. Jackson and
Eugene L. Harris.

A quartet composed of Mr. and Mrs.
Parvin "Wltte, Mrs. W. W. Evans and
M. H. Lemen sang "The Vacant Chair."
"The Great Ruler of the Universe," the
opening ode, was given by the quar-
tet and the lodge. Dr. Higgins gave
the invocation., Eulosrien are Given.

Mendelssohn's "Hear Mv Prayer"
was sung by the quartet. Mrs. W. W.
Kvans sang""My Redeemer, My Lord,"
by Dudley Buck. Eulogies on the de-
parted members were given by judge
Dn M. Jackson and Eugene L. Har-
ris, in which they appropriately com-
mented up on the briefness of life and
the hope of immortality.

Mrs. Parvin Wltte sang "Consider
and Hear Me." by Wooler. Parvin
Witte sang "Why 'Art Thou Cast
Down." by Spiker. Jordan's "Lost t

Sheep" was sung by the quartet. Par-.vi- n

Witte and M. H. Lemen sang "Hope
iievono, y wnite.

The eloslng ceremonies were con-
ducted by exalted ruler Clyde Holmes.
The quartet and audience sang the
doxology and the service closed with
the benediction by Rev. C. Wesley
Webdell.

The memorial committee in charge
of the service was composed of J. D:
Ponder, Parvin Witte and A. T. Sam-wort- h.

Acting as ushers during the service
were Hope Smith, Jack Dawson. C. A.
Kinne, V. P. B. McSain and W. H.
Long.

FIRE DESTROYS MINE BUILDINGS.
Cripple Creek. Colo.. Dec. 8. The

mine building and the plant of the
Gregory mine were totally destroyed
by fire here Sunday night. One man,
who had .been marooned in the shaft
house for 'four days by the storm, barely
escaped: with his life. The damage to
property is estimated at $10,000.

I Automobile 8c Accessories
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i 1 T 1 Ci A .. Tl Limousines, Taxis and

noiei & Auto lot mght ana ,

- - " " "," w Iiott SarrtiA

PACKARD

m sjr a w "

Departed

I

laxicao
0. C. Mgr.

ATJTOMOniXBS.

Richardson Motor Car Co.

22 San Antonio Sti Phone 853

WINTON
Phone 3585. J. B. JOHNSON, JR., MGR.

MAGNETO REPAIRING LlSS, Isnitk, Starting Devkei of
all Electric Makes.

321-32- 3 Texas St. Phone 1379. WISEMAN & ANDERSON

PASO

Phone

Auto & Truck
Sales Co. ,

J. J. IiOngiTell, Manager.
120-2- 2 San Francisco St.

RUBBER VULCANIZING- - AND AUTO
SUPPLY COMPANY (Inc.)

BstaMishcd'otfioos 399 S. El Paso St.

STUDEBAKER
AUTOMOniLES.

Richardson Motor Car Co.

122 San Antonl St. 1'hone 033.

Aivfn PROMPT SERVICE NIGHT AND DAYL,wery Co. phone 509.510.

AutomnhilB Tims
iSiiH

N.AGENCY Physios

WESTERN BflOTOR
SUPPLY

Aber-Clemen- ts

Ail SupplyCo.

MUT CIAS

SHI LODCL

Memorial

DIRECTORY

Crismor,

Distributors

SIXEI- -

Longwell's

DISTRIBUTORS

Rates $3.00 Per Hour.

Greer's Electric Garage
508 North Kansas

Phone 1934

P. & S. W, BUILDING
COR. AND STANTON

C P. HENRY. Manager

FISK TIRES
400 San FranciKco Street.

WRITE FORCATALOG

Lee Tires
You Have Tried the Rest

Now Try the BEST.
01 Myrtle SI

J1
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Candy Sp

Don't let em' fool you. We have them The
largest, most complete line of pretty novelty
fancy holiday candies and boxes in city Made
up of high grade standard well known choco-
lates and bon bons. Everybody's doing it so
get yours for Christmas while we have
a good assortment. Prices yery low. We will
lay aside your selection for you.
Special prices onqake, ornaments, trimmings
and supplies. Large assortment.

The Superior Confectionery
Formerly Ardoin's.

220 San Antonio St.
Corner Broadway and San Antonio St.

Closing. Out .

The Kline Curio Co.
iyb Goods Reserved.

Discounts from 20 to 50 for the
NEXT SIXTY DAYS

Great OppQrtunity for Christmas
and Wedding Presents.

Bargains in Silk Shawls, Art Goods, An-
tiquities, Leather Goods, Etc.

Show Cases, Fixtures and Safe for Sale.

Arthur A. Kline & Co.
Little Plaza Opposite Sheldon Hotel

PERFECTION DRY MASH contains the proper ingredients to in-

sure plenty of eggs through the winter.

Feed in connection with PERFECTION KEN FOOD.

Retail Store
106 N. Stanton

9 Pm Office and 'Warehouse.DlAJioo & UU. Cor. 2nd and CMh.

Banking by Mail
Just as easy to, open a savings account with us as though you

lived next door.
WE PAiT 4 percent Interest compounded Twke Every Year. Wa

do business under the Depositor's Guaranty Law of the State of
Texas and are a Guaranty Fund Bank as provided by such Lair.

Our plan, in addition to being convenient, is safe, profitable and
liberal. Nobody has ever lost a dollar in a State bank in Texas.

Write today for our free booklet "BANKING BY MAIL" or
simply mail your deposit.

EI Paso Bank and Trust Co., EI Paso, Texas

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ESTABLISHED APRIL, 1881.

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROMTS, S20O,m
INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

J D. R. M0REHEAD, President. C. N. BASSETT, Vice President
JOSEPH MAGOFFLN, V. Pres. GEO. D.FL0RY, Cashier.

L. J. GJXCBRIST, Asat. Cashier.

I

CLIP THIS COUPON

lmPv IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY Jjll
Jj EI PasoTleraid i

T inEete yea are a refnlr- - reader jca n pmeat Six Coipoai &e till se.

IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT is guaranteed to beTHE greatest collection and biggest bargain in patterns ever
offered. The 160 patterns have a retail value of 10 eeate each.

Bring SIX Coupons and 68 cents to this office and yo will ha pre-
sented with One Complete Outfit, including Book oT. Instruct kws awl
one All Metal Hoop. ' The 6S eents is to cover duty, 'express, Jnigand the numerous overhead expenses of getting the package from
factory to you.
N. B. Out of Town Readers will add 7 cents extra for postage and

expense of mailing.

Herald Want Ads Bring Results
Try One and Be Convinced

r


